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A collection of �ashlights meticulously crafted for 
easy handling and robus performance.

GPDesign
We enhance life with authentic innovations 
for people who appreciate user-centered 
design and smart performance

P15 PR52 PR57 PP13 PP16P36 P53 P55



Material No. 
(Re-order No.)
Reference No.
Model No.
Model Name

GPACT0P15000
GPP15NX00001SD1

P15
EDC

GPACT0P36000
GPP36NX00001SD1

P36
Task

GPACT0P53000
GPP53NX00001SD1

P53
Multi-  purpose

GPACT0P55000
GPP55NX00001SD1

P55
Multi-  purpose Pro

GPACTPR52000
GPPR52NX00001SD1

PR52
Rechargeable

GPACTPR57000
GPPR57NX00001SD1

PR57
Rechargeable

GPACTPP13000
GPPP13NX00001SD1

PP13
Penlight

GPACTPP16000
GPPP16NX00001SD1

PP16
Penlight

USP (in order of importance from 1 to 11)

Short text Robust and tough 
design for
everyday carry

Durable slim design 
�ts easily in a pocket 
or toolbox

Tough and rugged 
design for outdoor
use and all daily 
activities

Tough and rugged 
design for tactical,
outdoor and all 
daily use

Micro USB port design 
for easy and
convenient charging

Powerful �ash light 
with micro USB
port for easy and 
convenient charging

Highly portable, 
compact and light 
weight

Highly portable, comp 
act and light weight

Long text in bullet
points

1.
Uses NiMH or 
Alkaline battery (1 x
AA)

1.
Comfortable one-
handed focus
system.

1.
Tactical dual switch 
for direct one-
handed operation. 
Instant strobe and 
momentary-on

1.
3 light settings
· Multi-purpose
· Camping/outdoors
· Tactical

1.
Tactical dual switch for 
direct one-handed
operation. Instant 
strobe and momentary-
on

1.
Tactical dual switch 
for direct one-handed
operation. Instant 
strobe and 
momentary-on

1.
Comfortable one-
handed focus system

1.
Comfortable one-
handed focus system

2.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light
output at different 
levels

2.
Uses NiMH or 
Alkaline batteries (2
x AAA)

2.
Comfortable 
one-handed focus 
system. With focus 
lock

2.
Tactical dual switch 
for direct one-
handed operation. 
Instant strobe and 
momentary-on

2.
Comfortable one-
handed focus system. 
With focus lock

2.
Comfortable one-
handed focus system. 
With focus lock

2.
Uses NiMH or Alkaline 
battery (1 x AAA)

2.
Uses NiMH or Alkaline 
batteries (2 x AAA)

3.
Utilizes Cree LED

3.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light
output at different 
levels

3.
Uses NiMH or 
Alkaline batteries (3 
x AAA)

3.
Comfortable one-
handed focus 
system. With focus 
lock

3.
Uses one rechargeable 
Li-ion 18650 battery

3.
Uses one 
rechargeable Li-ion 
18650 battery

3.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light output 
at different levels

3.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light output 
at different levels

4.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade
aluminium

4.
Utilizes Cree LED

4.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light output 
at different levels

4.
Uses NiMH or 
Alkaline batteries (4 
x AAA)

4.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light output at
different levels

4.
PWM regulation for 
accurate light output 
at different levels

4.
Utilizes Cree LED

4.
Utilizes Cree LED

5.
Hardwearing 
anodized protective
coating

5.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade
aluminium

5.
Utilizes Cree LED

5.
PWM regulation 
for accurate light 
output at
different levels

5.
Utilizes Cree LED

5.
Utilizes Cree LED

5.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade
aluminium

5.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade 
aluminium

6.
Anti-roll

6.
Hardwearing 
anodized protective
coating

6.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade 
aluminium

6.
Utilizes Cree LED

6.
Made of durable aircraft 
grade aluminium

6.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade 
aluminium

6.
Hardwearing anodized 
protective
coating

6.
Hardwearing anodized 
protective
coating

7.
Reverse polarity 
protection

7.
Reverse polarity 
protection

7.
Hardwearing 
anodized protective 
coating

7.
Made of durable 
aircraft grade 
aluminium

7.
Hardwearing anodized 
protective coating

7.
Hardwearing anodized 
protective coating

7.
Reverse polarity 
protection

7.
Reverse polarity 
protection

8.
High / low brightness 
settings including 
SOS function

8.
Tail stand and 
anti-roll

8.
Reverse polarity 
protection

8.
Hardwearing 
anodized protective 
coating

8.
Reverse polarity 
protection

8.
Reverse polarity 
protection

8.
Anti-roll

8.
Anti-roll

9.
3 brightness levels 
plus strobe to suit
different applications 
and needs

9.
Tail stand and 
anti-roll

9.
Reverse polarity 
protection

9.
Tail stand and anti-roll

8.
Tail stand and anti-rol

9.
High / low brightness 
settings

9.
High / low brightness 
settings

10.
Half press for 
momentary-on

10.
3 brightness levels 
plus strobe to suit 
different applications 
and needs

10.
Tail stand and 
anti-roll

10.
3 brightness levels plus 
strobe to suit different
applications and needs

10.
3 brightness levels 
plus strobe to suit 
different applications 
and needss

10.
Equipped with 
removable pocket clip

10.
Equipped with 
removable pocket clip

11.
3 brightness levels 
plus strobe to suit 
different applications 
and needs
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  1 x super bright CREE LED 
(lifetime up to 50,000 hrs)
 Durable aluminium casing
 Non-slip rubber grip
 Focusing optical lens
 With metal key ring
 Water resistant
 Impact resistant
 Available in 8 colors

LCE 202

FLASH LIGHTS

ITEM CODE DESCRIPTION DELVERY
UNIT

PRICE 
(US $) 

PRICE
(Aed)


